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BITS! for BREAKFAST
--By JL J. HENDRICKS

TERKOK A. VOUOLAS. U. D.rr maar years tfcar has been
a papvUr baliaf that acma micro-
ti ie dlsaasas ar actaally iaaarit- -

aa. yl la dtlll
eommaal said
that a eartala
aer&oa labarjU--4

tuberculos-
is or leprosy or
typhjuu. .

If . wo take
aader consid-
eration osir
those diseases
lso to bacter-k-a.

it Is soon
een that bo

letlro micros--
jt diseases are
rrer th result

av. V. A. DmiUi it iaherltaaco.
ta a e t a a 1

traaenrlaaloa of parental charac-
teristics. It is true, hoverer. that
occasionally the 1U affects of dis-
ease la the parent mar he trans--
nitted le the child following- - the
laws of heredity. ,
- Sosno diseases are. howerer.
transmitted from the mother to
the unborn baby, the same .as
from adult to adult. X common
example among; the chronic dis-
eases Is syphuiis. nod among the
acute, smallpox or measles. Con-
trary to common belief, tubercu-
losis or leprosy are seldom If
erer transmitted I In this way
that Is, before the baby is born.
Tuberculosis is transmitted to a
child after it Is bora unless spe-
cial precautions are taken. The
Infection of leprosy Is also con-
tracted after birth and children
of lepers remain clear if removed
from their Infective environnent.

A susceptibility or tendency to
certain - diseases does, howerer,
seem to run In families and Is
Inherited. Wo are born with cer
tain characteristics as small
hands. Large noses, large vessels
or thick skin. Some families ap-
pear to be particularly susceptible
to tuberculosis due to the shape
of the cheat or to lack of certain
protectlre substances. Others
hare diabetes or Blight's disease
or pneumonia, as family diseases.

On the other hand. a. disease
may appear to ran In a famUy
due to certain family habits
which predispose to that condi-
tion. Dietary habits, may predis-
pose to diabetes or nephritis or'
goitre. Continual insanitary wars
of liring may lead to repeated at
tacks ot typhoid or vneumoala or
colds.

Thus It can bo explained why
certain diseases may ran In fam-
ilies or be congenital but stiU not
oe nereaitary. .

Vital Aalth RMtilui a... f r
the ehere eKiele rmisc uv anuii..yeer write that euatioa out end

it etteer te xse Stateimea er teMsriee eeratr department af ilt T.y WiH en-- is taia colaaa. KTaaae
aamia a eisaed. bai-wi- ll sot be ai.4 lais seees. x

Editorial ' '

Comment
' FromTOther" Papers '

HE LKARXEDt
Both Salem pacers are takiaar

s kindly Interest In the education
of this eolm and are wondering Ifby this time. we. know whet av"" Is. Tea. We tfciak that tor
all practical purposes a wow may
o aeiined as the hub-b- us pro
duced by an American Legion con-rentl- on

when 17 drum mma . a
merry-ge-roua- d, eight spielers, six
blind fiddlers, a rube band led by
Bert Bates, a dozen airplanes, na--
meross exploding bombs (and
corks), te hot do artists, a thoa-san- d

auto horns and 4000 reunited
Legionnaires are all expressing
themselres Joyously and as loud
as possible at the same time. Thewow becomes wower If the saidhilarity is expressed under your
window when ,yon are trylag to
concentrate on what a wow is.
CorraUIs Gazette-Time- s. '

TWINS ALL AROUND
The Albany Democrat-Heral- d

says Its twin round-u-p has to be

For the waves might have
aanda miirht have buried it
that anjone should now take

XI f

Geraldlae Foster was hacked to
death la a boos ' on Peddler's
Read, teased by her employer. Dr.
Hnstphrtr MaekeU, and her aade
body hurled la a grave-- filled, with
tannic actl. Two women were seen
leaving th doctor's afUoe carry'
tag bottles similar to those found
near the- - grave, sirs, uorgan.
neighbor, substantiates the doc
tor's statement that ho was with
her daughter. Doris, the lay of
the appearance. Maskeu claims
there was a strange woman out
side his office when he returned.
Other suspects are Harry Arm
strong, Geraidiae's former nance.
and her-- brother. Bruce, who wui
reoetre ker laborUaaee, Brace is
an adopted son whose father was
at murderer. Dr. Maskell reports
to Police Commissioner Thatcher
Celt that Geraldlne phoned him
em January t. It days after her
disappearance, requesting- - that he
meet her. - but failed to appear.
The autopsy shows she was killed
on December 1 4. and her body
preserved by the acid to make it
appear that death occurred with
in 4S hoars. Maskeu. accused.
sticks to his story. His brother
and sister-in-la-w, 'George and Nat
alia MaskelL call to see him. but
are turned away. One ot the wom
en whom Maskell visited on
Christmas eve Informs Colt that
a woman phoned that day leaving
the following message for the doc--
ton "Please come at once to Ped
dler's Road. 'Something terrible
has happened." Doris Morgan re
veals that Maskell left her and his
COlBiieur at a conienraocr iwhile he delivered gifts. Maskell
submits te an examination by a
lie-detec- tor instrument.

Chest xrt -

"What are you most ashamed
of in vour life?" repeated Thatch
er Colt. Experiment will prove
that this question wui bring 10
naiiaa the" hntr thonahta of 1ST
human being, even if he is not ac--

Other events of those years
contributed to the success ot the
American movement for occupa-
tion the coming of the .Laus
anne Party in 14 and the Pe
oria party the same year, for in
stance.

Bat-th- e genesis of . the epochal
movement, the center ef It, was
the response in-llS- t to the Ma
cedonian ' call the coming of
Jason Lee .who was first a lead
er who possessed the divine fire
of burning Christian seal, and,
second, was an American patriot
and had singular ability In colon
izing -- leadership; besides haviag
a sense of the Imminence ot the
Issues involved; and a vision of
the vast benefits that would ac
crue with a proper outcome. He
was the original empire .builder
of the Pacific coast. -

There can bo no legitimate op
position to the movement fer
special postage stamp issues, nor
the least hesitancy on the part of
any true American la furthering
it. .

New Views
Yesterday Statesman reporters

asked: "There has been .some
talk of Mr. Coolldge for president
in 1S2. Would you favor him?"

Ocas Hixoa, etrevletioa naaaa- -
ger: "I doa't think it would hart
things eo very much. ' -

lastr-Kto-r: "I hard
ly know.'

Baeen . McOBlloaura. visitor:
"Xe. What Improvement do yen
think h wonld maket"

A. M. Keithley, service station
SeaacWkat: "Tee. I favor the re

turn of Coolldge because of his
success in his past administra
tion.

K. L.
"No. when a man has been suc-
cessful once and returns,he is ly

a failure."

Mrs. f. Xateceta Kltae. ho a
wife: "It's a toss-u- p as tar as m
eoneerned. I've admired Coolldge
in some wars snd criticised him
In others." .

A. Meores.
"He'd make a fine president, but
I aont believe he'd accept.

Daily Thought
"When Time wlio steals our years

Shall steal oar nleesuree. too.
The mern'ry ot the past wlU stay.

And asiour joys renew." -

Thomas Moore.

your- - -

."X w" h9T I W 1 wasdelivering those-presents!-"

Until those last few exchangesthe chart had remained monoton-t'- B

!i "WMty vanished
,AottoT whereaboutsS?.i l2vrenr toos was
There we had the

?Mlyin,g?U"t,0a th" M"
"Tf kaow that your Insistence

machine proclaims, subjects youJ.rrTet "Pidoas?""Unjustly so."
aid'taeV"70 4Uffel6d Wltb Cer"

. "No - Mn L .v
. r mvrlage." ,

"Why, Doctor are yoa sure'""Perfectly." '

"She hadn't trtjt .1 v...'"money from you?"
noL"UCkmUt COQrs

"No?" . . . j

Thatcher fVkit ..iii' u- -
ribbon over r.; v;r.vu:uuuau iur uidoctor to see it. i

tbat rou lied. iwtn. .
am afraid yon are yeur own worst

WTesUgaUon.. Dec--tor
"You're Shewlnr .nnrutf - ri

ty as hell!" roared Dougherty.
wior aaasxeu siirugged hisshoulders and lit a cigarette.
"WTiat are your next ques-

tions?" he demandMf, r tnthat Geraldlne Foster was aboretrying tofblackmail anybody."
I could see. then, that Thatcher

Colt had been holding back allthis time tho evidence of the
blackmail note, rescued from the
waste-pape- r. Not knowing It had
been found, the nhrsician tahi.i
be unable to prepare a defeaseagainst it. and when the evidence
Was eXDloded at tha trial It mi.M
easilv-se- al his doom.

"Why do yoa suppose Gerald-
lne Poster told Betty Canfieldvshe
wished sfcfc was dead ant tafmight soon be dead?"--I don't know- .-

"Hevea't yoa any suspicions?'
"No.
"You told US von were inraria.

ed about the bottle of tannic a--

delivered to your office."
"I was."
"But voa didn't call un the

chemist and ask him to explain?"
"I beg your pardon I did."
"He doesn't remember It." .

"I talked. to his clerk I think
the young, man is now sway from
the store with pneumonia."

This fact.. Thatcher Colt subse-onent-lr

ehetted anil fnnnA n-- .

rect. The clerk was delirious and
could not be questioned.

. t mrta Tinted
The rierfc- - taA mm "

Maskell, "that Geraldlne called up
and said I needed the stuff ia a
harrv that waa how nmt Sha.
ordered several bottles, three of
which were left at my office." '.

Lougnerty taugnea.
TrmttT --eool" ha aal. "Eii--

dentlv van wonld like ta make
yonrself appear the victim of. a.
gigantic plot. Some - mysterloos
eaemv- nerhana the dead rlrl
herself planting evidence
against yoa. framing you1 bah!

luoauaoea on page ij

The Safety
Vafve - -

letters fi
Statesman Headers

J. c. Penner la his talk Thars--
iIit 1arar IanM and nrofea--
sional man does not seem to ua--
derstaad what the cause ef our
present depression is or its rem-
edy. -

Tt ta th. f n 1 1 avf au r sreaent .

economic system 'that we have aa
unemployed army and that it is
now on the increase. Last winter
we had about 40 millions ef peo-
ple destitute- - aad - there win be a
greater number of them this wia- -,

tor.
Thraarh mm faalt af their own

they have ae money te spend and
stimulate business. As' it Is the
nredneern of wealth. ! especially
oar farmers have produced so
afruadaatly tnattney are now
starving teoeath and evea our
xrovernment Is asking them te
curtail production. . t

Our preseat ousineaa ssiem ia
being put out of basis ess by
chain cures such as J Mr. Penney
heads, i

TaW ta beta a-- nut out ef lobs
through the private ownership of
machinery aad factories and
rfrnL new faetarr farminr is Put
ting mllUoaa of - farmers out cf
work and depriving tneet or tne
chance to buy aad be consumers. ;

Business is putting Itself out :

of business thronsh competition.
The present capitalist or profit

Iysten is now destroying itself
and. prosperity will return jus.
as soon as We learn what proper
htmutm relationships are aad pro-duc- e;

roods for use snd not fer

: Ice Cream at Point Barrow
... WgtHILE Pangborn and Herndon, round-the-worl- d barn-?V-f

stonners, were busy explaining to Japanese authori-
ties why they flew over Jap fortifica,tiras; while Boardman
and his colleague whose name we have already forgotten
were backtracking" from Istanbul; while the'Do--X had done
another brief jaunt up the Brazilian coast xnd while Rob-bi-ns

and Jones, baffled in their non-sto- p flight from Seattle
to Tokio, were landing in their home port of Fort Worth,
the aerial. vacationers, Charles A. and Anne Lindbergh,

- made the flight to Point Barrow, that northernmost point
of United States territory, far above the Arctic circle. Ev-

ery Eskimo igloo bore a tiny United States flag in honor of
the coming of the distinguished visitors. A dinner in their
honor was served at the residence of the Presbyterian mis-
sionary. The dessert was ice cream and cake I Think of it,
ice cream in the Arctic for Point Barrow is in sight of the
polar ice cap; and the ice pack has not broken up suffi-
ciently this season to let the coast guard ; cutter 'in from
Nome,"with provisions, supplies, and, as eagerly awaited as
anything else, newspapers. i;

It . was two a. m, when the Lindberghs landed. They
must prefer night driving, cooler perhaps and less traffic;
and of course they have that polar sun which gives light
nearly the whole round of the 24-ho- ur day. I But at three a.
m. the habits of the temperate zone told on the famous flier,
and he packed, off to bed with' the remark that he didn't
care if he never got up. Quite a humanv remark one may
say; for who 5s there who Jhas not felt the same way at two
or three a. m. after a day and night of activity?

One may just as well quit worrying about the Lind-
berghs. They fly with such accuracy, such speed, and such

kill as to take the risk pretty much out of their flying.
Lindbergh studies his maps, examines his1 plane; watches
the weather, then shoots like an arrow to i his goal. The
trip will be of interest to them; it brings an anxious worM
to a, new knowledge of the geography of remote regions.
Most of all it is a thrilling and novel experience tor those
earth-boun- d, ice-lock- ed denizens of the far north. Out of

'the twilight sky a plane a few days from the states drops
in their calm lagoon, bringing a man famed in all conti-
nents, bringing too a glimpse of a new day when aviation

' will unloose their shackles and give them a freedom and a
propinquity to civilization which they have never before
dreamed of. I The Lindbergh air junket of 1931 may be
worth while after all. !

f

iFarmefa Pay Us a Visit
long has it been since the northwest has been

HOWby groups of farmers touring via Pullman? In the
days of . the Lewis and Clark exposition and the-Y-- P at
Seattle in 1909 there were numerous tours. In late years
however while the northwest has been toured by more mid-weste- rn

farmers than ever before, they came overland. Corn
laid by and harvest over thousands loaded their families in
Ford, Buick or Nash and steered their cars into the setting
sun. I

"' I ; ' 4

This year we are visited by organized tours of farmers
from Iowa and from Pennsylvania. Of course we greet

-- them. Here indeed they will see much to marvel at, com-

bined harvesters drawn by tractors or by 32-he- ad of horses;
peaches big as indoor baseballs ; dairy cows that break world
records; hens that are in disgrace unless they. lay over 200
eggs a year.5! - '

i '

Host of all, we have no doubt these visitors will be
charmed by the scenery. Farmers live close to nature;
and while they may. not be very articulate about i they
love, nature. J They are accustomed to long vistas toward
horizons lined with green of tree or field. vNot for them
an outlook over rooftops or a view blocked by a ten-sto- ry

building across the street. So we may expect them to' en-

thuse over the glorious scenery which the :Almighty spilled
so lavishly over the land-an-d sea-scape- s1 of Oregon and
Washington. . ; ,k .

We might wish that many of them would decide to stay

"Of nothing. declared Doctor
Maskeu, finally. But his voles was
less confident than before and we
knew from the lie' detector that
he was laboring under great ex
ei lament.

"Come, Doctor, urged Thatch
er Colt patiently, We are all
ashamed of something.'

--No.
i Revealed Emotions

"Are yon ashamed of something
tn connection with the house on
Peddlers Road?

With every . reference- - to the
little portable cottage of blood
and death the charts leaped at
once Into h!fh peaks of emotion--

si excitement aad descended into
valleys thst might, hare recorded
shame and despair.

I like to have a place to hide
way in.
"Alone?

-- "Test".
Like stock brokers. Thatcher

Colt and Dougherty were watch
ing the tapes as they were fed
into their hands by the silent
young expert, from Chicago. The
district attorney was exceedingly
solemn and serious: he glanced
at the commissioner as ifM Indi
cate that he was beginning to
have some respect for this appar
atus. .
. "When were you last In. the
house- - on Peddler's Road?"-"Abou- t

three weeks ago.
"Anyone with you then?"
"No." -

"Had Geraldlne Foster ever
been there?"
' "NO." --

"Are you certain?" "

"J hare no knowledge that she
was ever there."

"But she was murdered there.'
"I mean previously."
"Did you know she was going

there this one time which result
ed in her death?"

The chart lines during these
last few questions were quite un
impressive. The emotional ex
citement In the doctor seemed to
pass away when Geraldlne Poster
was brought into the question. No
dizzy climbs of trace lines ap
peared when the murder . was
mentioned.- - It waa on some sub
tler, obscure point that he trem
bled. But who could determine
the meaning of this?

Justified Mnrder
"Do you believe that murder Is

ever Justified?"
"Yes."
"How do you mean that?"
"I have philosophical ideas oa

the subject. I believe in euthan
asia. Bat my notions . have no
bearing on this inquiry. I do not
practice a philosophy . opposed te
the laws under which I live."

"But doesn't your philosophy
hold that murder Is justified,
even if it is opposed to the laws
under which yoa live?"

Theoretically yes.
"If sufficiently Justifiablegrounds arose, would you com

mit murder la spite of the laws?"
"I don't know." --

"Think again." .
"I say I don't know. '
"Why did you, quarrel with

your brother George?"
"Because he did not approve of

my private Jife."
'Did his wife also disapprove?
"She did not know anything

about it. What happened took
place before she married my
brother."

"Does she dislike yea now?
"She does sot know me. As X

do net associate with my broth-
er, I naturally do not know his
wife. We have never met." - "

"WUl you look at this?"
Thatcher Colt tor the first time

gave iato MaskeU'i ha ids the
note which George Maskell had
written that morning. The physi-
cian was plainly astonished, no.
delighted.

"That's the "surer Jlnlag tor
all this,", he remarked, with un-
steady voice.

"There Is nothing-- to Indicate
they don't know you," prodded

"No." said Maskell, smiling
broadly. "No that's what's so
wonderful about It."

Certainly. If the lie detector
machine was to be trusted, the
doctor had been telling the truth
during these last tew questions.
The lines ran In eves, undulating
curves like the waves of a peace-
ful sea. - - i

"Your" brother is a. clever law-
yer," resumed Celt, 'but how do
you Intend te explain te him the
lies you hare been telling me."

"Liesf
"Lies about your whereabouts

on Christmas Eve. Ton know you
hare concealed ' the truth about
that." ' -

""I ; do not- - conceal the truth."
"You did not deliver those sev-

en presents yoa told us about,
while Checklea and the child
were eating Ice-crea- m. No one,
doorman, footman; or elevator
man, at the addresses yoa ap-
plied, can remember your" deliv

t,

MlWUOvc
Caaw met OeKacTV

MAfoeeM scSLxeo y

CatniaCO T or Kt--C

Montana and Wyoming confer-
ences.

Methodism aU around the
globs will help, for this event
represents the greatest mission
ary undertaking of that church,
as affecting the destinies of
American and world xiTill ration ;
and it was the first major effort
of the kind.

S
wuiamette university put en

the Pageant of the Pioneers in
June, in practice performance,
and wUl repeat thia during the
coming year, land in ItSI; pre
paratory to the great presents
tloa la 1124, for whica tho Ore
gon legislature at Its last session
gave the use of the state fair
grounds.

From the suggestion - of Mr.
Cook wlU be formulated a cam
paign for a postage stamp Issue
to help advertise to the world
the 1124 centenary celebration.

Perhaps the peetof flee depart
ment might, be Included te make
a 19 12 Issue, te commemorate
th Macedonian call of the red
men, three Nes Perce Indians
and one Flathead tribesman who
journeyed all the way to St.
Louis that they xnlgbt be shown
the way to secure the whits
man's Book of Heaven giving the
right directions concerning the
worship of the white man's God.

--V
Is answer to that Maeedoalaa

call of 1123 came Jason Lee aad
bl feur companion im Its 4,
planting the seeds of Christian
emulation and American Insti
tutions in this then heathen and
no man's land.

The designing of a IIS I hsne
of postage stamps representing
the four Indian delerates te St.
Louis would . be a-- simple detail
tor any competent artist. Saea--
rovea (present official' spelling)
In 1165 was the first outstanding
Indian character related with
Oregon country history. The
Dorlon Woman of 1811-1- 2 was
the next. The four delegates with
the Macedonian call, in 183.earn third la the seouence. -

Before the four, in 1824-- 5 and
la ii2t, was Jededlah Strong
Smith, whose Christian character
and teachings lns (red the Maee
doalaa ejuest 9 of the upper
country tribesmen. -

Bat the response to the call
ta the important link In the

chain of events that brought the
extension of the' are of this re
public from .the rest of the
Rockies to the shores of the Pa
cific That was.ln 1824. From
June IS. 18S4. to June S. 1846.
was only. 12 years, to a day. On
the first Jane .15 Jason Lee
stepped over the summit of the
Rockies In South - pass and thus
entered the Oregon eountrr. Oa
the June IS of. a dozen event
ful years later the International
boundary agreement was signed. .

This brought what Is now Ore--
Son, Washington, Idaho and the
western parts of Montana and
Wyoming; under the egis of the
Stars and Stripes, aad placed the
rest, of thsj old pregoa territory.
up to the south lino of Alaska,
under the rule of the - British
empire. -- . -

. -

Without' Jason Lee, or without
a leader with his Christian seal
and American patriotism, and
without such a man la the time
and the place, the British ensign
would not float over al Ameri-
can territory west of the Rock-
ies. The American Board mis-
sionaries responded to the same
Macedonian call; but they did
not come for - definite until
two years later. However, their
labors and sacrifices were ('suff-
iciently important to warrant a
stamp Issue for 1136. .

e, - U (

The year IS 42 held events ot
Importance that would warrant
another special stamp Issue - the.
launching of the provisional gov-
ernment at Champoeg. and the
arrival ot the Applegate traia,
the firsts large Uompinr, .across
the plains with covered wagons
tbat cam all the way. Ia fact.
194 2 might have a special stamp
(TIM fnr wltlinnf fhe Ttv WrhUm

.v. it...,.r?1 ..e. iue orgiuuiuon
ltlt would net have bees possi

s

I

?

'ifT

V

i

in Pennsylvania.; But we
locate here. A farmer is like

falls telling cf: what a grand
a note from' Longview saying

the familiar turns to the fami

for a Mvth

is St stamp" series:
e . - V

Luther D. Cook, carrier " oa
rural route 2 from the Salem
Dostofflce. makes an excellent
suggestion.

He la a graduate of Willamette
anirerslty; Is Interested la Ore- -
eon, history, proud ot his state
and faithful te the great service
of which he Is i an important If
generally seantfly credited part.

Mr.- - Cook's suggestion Is that
Oregon Is entitled te ask for a
aeries of postage stamps com
memorating Important centen-
aries of the aesx future. His
event of the organization of the
provisional government. But the
eomiag of the lot year, anniver
sary of that event Is more than
It years awsy; May 2. 19it. .

The centenary celebration of
the coming of the first Christian
missionaries to the Oregon coun
try will occur in 1IS4. That Is
close enough ' to warrant actlre
work of preparation now.

la fact, the preliminaries have
already been set in motion. The
general conference of the Meth
odist, church placed Itself on rec-
ord as Intending to observe this
epochal centennial event, at its
last session, and all the state
conferences In I the old Oregon
country are on record as Intend
ing to giro assistance te this
great movement. They include
the Oregon, ' Washington, Idaho,

held on labor day because that
is the last of a double holiday.
The holldaya ma at be twins too,
ea? Salem Statesman.

Yes, indeed!: Twins In every-
thing at Albany's famous Twla
Ronnd-TJ- p.

- And this Round-TJ- p la setting to
be. some show. For the benefit of
our Salem neighbor, who has giv-
en evidence from time te time of
cherishing a facetious attitude to-
ward it, we are leaning a special
Invitation to witness the event.
We will wager that 'the States-
man's editor will get a reel kick
oat of the preeeedtngs.

And as tor the crowds! Well,
they wlU be bigger than the state
fair throng at, its best. For the
exhibits at the Twin Roaad-U- p

are- - human beings and there is
nothing more Interesting In this
world than folks, whether they be
young or old, beautiful or homely.

Albany Democrat-Heral-d.

washed it out to sea,. or the
fathoms deen. ! It ia a tracredv

seriously this nebulous yarn. . . ...

a his-- concession: skirts ara ta ha I

"ivr

brick te Hatel WUlebrand.

' here. We always have need of such able and intelligent
farmers as they have in Iowa and such industrious and
thrifty farmers as they have
doubt if many of them will
a tree, he is hard to transplant. And while they may send
post cards from Multnomah
time they are having: and
"Wish you could see this , they will all go back home. When
the children meet them at the station and drive them home
over the familiar road with

. AIDING GERMANY IN CRISIS

liar gate, and when they enter the familiar doorway' they
' . will be happiest of all, because they are "home again",. Next

winter when, they are busy bedding down the stock, or mix-
ing water and shorts to slop a penfulKof" squealing, pigs,
they,may think back on the pleasures of their western trip,
and reflect on the vivid pictures they, may have of a great

; forest, a mountain . canyon and a ' king stretch of ' sandy
beach; but it will seem for them just an interlude. Most of
them would never think they could pull up stakes and move
out to Oregon or Washington where these joys of living
are a continuous and universal privilege, f ! ;

w usa. ineir uvea in a vain attempt to gam tuaaen ncnes.

Ruthless OfHcialdom
rpHE Oppenheimer report of the Wkkersham commUalon

comes as a sharp rebuke for those agents of the de-
partment of labor who have been brutal and abusive of
aliens resident in this country. This is a heritage from the
world war when anyone with a German name or a German
accent was under suspicion and many were rougMy handled
by private citizens or jrovernment agents; The suppression
of incipient bolshevisra in this country, of wobblies and
rrxfa, farther was used as an excuse and justification for
scandalous abuse of what are normally granted as civil lib-
erties of the people. . -

. r 'i

r The report mi?ht have gone further and criticised the
methods and Attitude of many of the naturalization examin-
ers who have been ruthless and brutal, in their examination
of candidates for citizenship. These nervous .and befuddled
applicants, 'uncertain in their understanding and use of
language, have been badgered and browbeaten and abused
in a seeming attempt to prove them communists or unfit.
The department of labor, has almost made pogroms of its
alien round-up- s. : There are many to be sure who are dan-
gerous characters, who have no place here and who should
be deported,5 but there are thousands of others who are de-
cent, respectable human beings: and who wiU make far bet-
ter American citizens if they are .treated with courtesy by
officials and private citizens, i .

Ve note considerable applause because Commissioner

profit. . ; .
- -- '

Sack a vstem has been work- -
ed aad been la use for more tbaiij.
i f Tar t- - thm Uioa Coopera;

. s Sacrificed

tive colony la Newellano, La., asd
it works. An productive propeny .

Is owned in common and all pro-- ,

duction commonly owned
anally dletribated according to

tha hm!i ef the oeosle. There
they have no police and no Jail,
no rice and no poor and' above
all othsr things no unemployment
nr trae-d-e aralaet the Other for

rrtHE silly myth of buried treasure about Neah-kah-n- ie has

J

a

the right to the nececsltiss of

X lured two men to death. With no foundation in fact,
and scant basis even in legend this myth has survived and

trxwn mn dig n over the ce of the old mountain
which thrusts a shoulder in the sea near the mouth of the
K.fJStfu Now two n ho were digging in a dune werethe sand caved in, an unnecessary sacrificeto an utterly useless quest. j .

The tale which is reported to have come, from the In-dians was that a ship stood offshore near Neah-kah-ni- e. aparty came ashore in a small boat, dug a hole and buried achest. They shot a negro and tumbled "his body into thehol which they then covered. The whites have taken theyarn and made into a story of treasure buried perhaps by
pirates, with the negro a sacrifice td keep the superstitious
Indians from digging up the chest. . i i

--The legend sounds too much like the product of imag-
ination, or like an attempt to supply some1 folk-lor- e to a re-
gion destitute in any saye the myths of the Indians. Evenif the story were true, the' lapse of two centuries would in
all probability destroy all chance of finding the buried chest.

Mann of Portland was demoted as head of the milk bureau
for winking at violations of the city ordinance. So far no pe-
titions have come in to the governor's office asking for the
removal of the county sheriff of .Washington county .where
theost of the milk spill occurred. . :

lite. The stimulation of business ;

wont wine ont this depression. I

W will have to wloe ont the
profit system and produce for
use. Changs oar economic sys-
tems before prosperity will re-
turn.

We ara wastlnr mlaions ot dol
lars worth of wealth .this year. In
rotting fruit and vecetables and
storing goods for profit while
millions of people are destitute
and homeless. - .

Education and Intelligent ac
tion will save oar civilisation ;
nrovlded we establish a last ec
onomic aad social system to take
the place of the c-n-e now out
worn and passing.- GEORGE T. PICKETT.

v .w sa.

i - ... ,. ..

W. r. Woodward; who wonld be mayor ot Portland, won many
votes by Baker's speech at Corvallis.

Yates W. MeGarragh (right). American president of the Bank of In-

ternational Settlements, at Basle. Switserlaad. whose directorate ha
Stated It would participate In a renewal of the. S 100.000.000 redis-
count credit granted the Rekhsbank, June 25, and would collaborate
with various governments in ebtalnine financial assistance for Ger-
many. Frederick M. Sackett (left). United States Ambassador to
Germany, is keeping President Hoover constantly informed of Ger-ma-nj

financial plirht and foreign developments te relieve it.
J.:

The stvle-make-rs have made
n t tt. ,- -,

A wine brick looks lite a gold ble. V


